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JAMES McISAAC j lions, and with a full responsibility 

Editor & Proprietor of his position as Premier of j 
..........................| Canada, he cotnes down to Par-

Seleetive Conscription lia Qcnt and proposes his 8elective

help, for reinforcements sufficient1 
to supply the wastage constantly 
going on.

When Sir Robert Borden re
turned home he possessed greater 
and more accurate knowledge of 
the war than anyone else in 
Canada. In virtue of this ample

Dominion Parliament

Conscription Debate in the 
Commons -
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' knowledge of the real war condi-

Y

Ottawa, June 18.—On rising to 
move the second reading of the 
military service act Sir Robert 
Borden was received with loud 
government cheers. “ As I gave 
on moving the first reading of 
this bill,” said the Prime Minister, 
“a full explanation of the measuie 

conscription bill. lit will not be necessary for me to
The Canadian troops who have detain the House at any great 

gone_~over seas entered on their I length. It is upon the motion
voyage with the God-speed of all wb'cb I ain no" presenting to
, , .... » ~ the House that the bill is to beclasses aud conditions of Cana-1 - , , .i discussed according to the usage 

dians at home. They felt assured q£ parliament .. In that respect
that they would receive from those l emphasize what I said when I
left behind all the assistance they I presented the bill, that nq new
might need. They are now ask-1 principle is envoked by the mea-
ing for assistance. Shall we 8ure now presented. It is based
answer their call ? ; lupon precise^

... , , . The terms
A feature oFlast week a debate Uription bill seem to be such as Ètiemie Cartier and confirmed 

was the number of Sir Wilfrid wjh no^ WOrk- unnecessary hard- when the militia act-was ré-énact- 
Laurier’s ablest Parliamentary 18jjjp Only those who can rea-|ed in 1904. 
supporters who broke away from sonably be spared will be asked 
their Leader, spoke strongly in to g0 So far as this Province is I “ The chief change between this

militia act is

In this issue we give our read
ers as full an account of the Con
scription debate, in the House of 
Commons as our space will per
mit. The division on the motion 
for second reading of the bill may 
come now at any time ; indeted it 
may be reached before this day's 
Herald comes into the hands of 

“our subscribers.
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The Spring; Suit t^nestion is Answered in
The Styles We Show

I this, that under the militia act

If there has been a question in your mind as to the style suit you would like to wear for
IcinU-aa that embodied in w<S°m? lh°ughfc ^gwding it. Come Mfchwfc section with an open minjd-cohie m

of the seleSivecon-j?1^, ». ioeoK„ efcr Gemtî! l^e So^« thought mweràf securing a fashionable, well titling garment and at « price that yoii'waflttb 
___ „„ [introduced m 1868 by Sir George Pay. If you do this you need have no uneasiness as to the satisfaction and pie sure y6u are going to

get out of your new Spring suih We say again, the suit question is answered completely and fully 
in our Spring showing and from every viewpoint. Spring suits of woolen materials from $22.7 ? to $45.00. 
Spring suits of silk abnes $22.00 to $32.00 3 3

Very nice suit, made of good quality serge, made with convertible sailor collar, belted effect, sateen 
ined, Black Niger Brown and Navy, splendid value, $12.75. Better quality serge suit, made frith 

sailor-collar, half belted effects, trimmed black braid and buttons, sateen lined, Black, Navy and Niger 
îrown, Price $15 M'ssies shephard check suit, box style, with serge collar, all around belt of white 

serge, s zes 14 and 16, price $1500. Splendi 1 suit, made of Gaverdine, large convertible collar, box 
back, with all around belt, patch pockets, mercer lined, Navy and green, only $19.00. Very fine quality 
all wool serge suit, made in box pleated back, half belt, large fancy collar, trimmed braid and buttbhs, 
îrown, Navy and Black, silk lined, plain flare skirt, shades, Black, Navy and Niger Brown, $2 j do. 

Very smart New York design, developed in all wool, poplin, in mustard shade, lined with many stripe 
sflk, belted effect, gathered back, embroidered flannel collar, trimming of s’lk stitching and fancy peaft 
buttons, $47.50. * ’ 6 7 v

Wonderful Value in Taffeta Silk Suits, $22
4 f . Very attiactfve suit of soft Taffeta silk, satin lined, shirred A 4

back with all around tie belt, trimmed, cold stitchimr and -«A

$22.00

favor of Sir Robert Borden’s Con-1 coacerne(j, not a great many will Imeaaure aT*d the
Bcription Bill, and announced I probably be requistoned. The, ...

|r I the selection of men for service
. , ,8on9 of Priace Edwaid Island in case of emergency is effected

against Lauriers amendment, fav-have done wed in volunteering, the instrumentality of the bal- 
oring a Referendum. To submit I and the number now to be appor-1 lot, or blind chance, we did not 
the question to a referendum Ljoned W}H not likely be large. think under the circumstances 
would be nothing more than to I ______ -r tt —  — confronting the country at the

d,i„y tt. «hoi. ;i<is Jfon. Premier Arsenault
tantamount to aslyng whether or | » ( j be tolerated foi a moment. For

'that reason we brought before
As noted elsewhere in this issue I tbe House a measure embodying

I „ . „ , ... „ the principle of compulsory serHon. A. E. Arsenault is now Pre- . r , . , „ ^I ,. I vice which was first established
mier aud Attorney-General of this |.n lg68 ftnd which
Province, in succession to Hon.

ment is not from choice, but from 
necessity. Up to the present war 
the voluntary system 
glory of the British army

not you are willing to do what 
you are expected to do. But more 
Canadian Soldiers are wanted
with as little delay as possible, jmier auu m-voruey-v,»™ - 1 in 1868 and which has remained

In considering this question of I Province, in succession to Hon. jQ force ever since. But we have
Conscription, we should bear in J-A. Mathieson, elevated to the changed the method from blind
mind that its adoption by Sir Chief Justiceship of th^Province. chance to intelligent selection
Robert Borden and his Govern- It was generally thought Hon. based upon a consideration of the

Mr. Arsenault would be" the new °eeds of the c°untry afc tbe Pre8 
„ „ I ent time. “We have endeavoredPremier.- Hon. Premier ArsenaultI I to frame the bill in such a manner

was the I'8 a 8011 tbe ®ena^or that the tribunals that will make
Even j Arsenault of Egmqnt Bay, who had l(.|iaj. selection shall- be beyond 

in this war, for a long time after been a member of our Legislature suspicion, and if in that regard or 
its inception,, recruiting was hr twenty-eight years. He w^s| any other respect any su,

voluntary, and Kitchener's great born at Egmont Bay in 1870, so which.would seem to
army of five million soldiers was that he is now forty-seven years thig Bill with better
raised in this way. But the con- |°f age. He was educated at St. I ga£egUarda aud the same time 
flict still rages with unabated I Dunstan’s College and St.'Jopegh’e deta-æt frbda its efficiency wer 
fury; the war proves itself morel College, Memramcook, N. B. He shall be only too glad to consider 
terrible, more sanguinary, and j studied the lavfr in the office of | them.

Morson &, McQuarrie
titanic than anything the world I here, and with Hon. Chas. Russel, I Proceeding Sir Robert quoted
has ever known ' London, and was admitted to the figures recently prepared by Mr
has ever Known. ’ . Robert Coates as to the number

So tremendous h#s the straggle I b.- ot this Province. »« '.«&*. militory
become that the preservation of engaged in the practice of hls gervice. According to those figur- 

^our great Empire trembles in the! profession at Summerside for sev-1 ^ ^bere were in Canada 760,453 
Balance, and all constitutional 1 oral years, in partnership with 1 unmarried men between 20 anc 
liberty, and ^iviliBstitia itself are I the present Judge McQuarrie, and 45 and 823,096 married men be 
threatened. Face tb ^faoe with I is now the head of that4aw firm 

such onerous and ominous ^ondi-jR® was first elected to the Legis- 
lions as these, surely it behoves Mature for the third district of 
all lovers of freedom and con- Prince County in 1908, which he I ^"^«1 men 
stitutional liberty to rise to the I bas «continued to represent ever|t"beve Were 205,125 single men 
occasion and do their utmost fori since. He became a member of | and 165,369 married men; be 
the preservation of our country ; I the Mathieson Government, with- 
to beat back the aggressor, to de- out portfolio, on its formation in 
feat the powerful sanguinary 11911. He is a clever lawyer, a

tween the same ages, making
k I total of 1,585,549. Between the

of 20 and 24 there were
316,610 single men and 66,247

between 25 and 29 r\

tween 30 and 34 there were 112,
011 single men and 198,328 mar

. , , .___ - ried inen, givinâ a total of men1911. He is a clever lawyer, a I , .. I married and single, between 20
enemy. To accomplish this, men I good speaker and keen debater,! d ^ q{ io66,690/^ghere were 
are wanted ; but the voluntary land has a strong grasp of politics. I-n Canada 636,746 single men 
system has failed to supply them I We bespeak for him a successful I between 20 and 34 and married 
in sufficient numbers. Premiership, and extend to him men of the same ages 429,944

The voluntary system having our'most cordial congratulations. Of course, said Sir Robert, many
J J I m m m_____ I of thèse men ,would not be

broken down, the necessities o ^ s reme Court for Queen's for military 8ervice- 0f tboae
the case demanded that conscnp-l _ , I who had hitherto volunteered for
tiop should be inaugurated. Great! ounty °Pen iere ^ea r a^'kwtive service 25 per cent hac 
Britain, some time ago, found it Iforeaoon* with the full Bench o been rejected on first examination

ilectiVe|dudf>e8- After the opening of jand about 10 per cent had been

Very attiactfve suit of soft Taffeta silk, satin lined, shirred 
back with all around tie belt, trimmed, cold stitching and 
buttons, large fancy collar, Navy^-Copen and Black, extra 
goob v^lue................. ..........................................................$2200

A Remarkable Range of Blouse» '
The new Ideas are always here first—If you like new things when they ARE new—Visit us.

Wonderful value in voile waists, plain white, black and white stripe, white with embroidered petlern 
of mauve, yellow or blue, all sizes, $1.25. The new high neck model with convertible sport| collaf, 
material from cotton taffeta with self stripe, large pearl buttons, $3 00. ~ Dainty novelty in voile waist' 
with large collar, front finished with embroidery and insertion, tongue sleeve, fl ire cuff, $2.25. A Very 
new model in fancy viole in a combined stripe coin spot, fastened in front with two pearl buttons, Size 
of 50c. piece, wide.collair ej rose or blue, $3.75. •" ■ ' • 4$mil

White Silk Waists • •..... # • • • a • • • • • • • •••••• *-♦ • • • •, • •••••••«,,,,,,, ■ •,,,,, ,‘$2.35 —
Georgette Crepe Waists, Maize. Flesh and White.»/,................. .................................. b.pô s *
Crepe de Chene Waists, i» flesh and white, lace trimmed.................................................§.00
The very latest American idea in yellow marquesette, with large white collar........ .. 3,50

When you. Choose your New ; Hat
• •' ; _ .. .. . . h.! ■ " ’ - - ,

Choose Millinery of Distinction

the Court, Clerk of the Crown I subsequently rejected. 
Morson read the Commission call-

11 eeessavy to enact a sell 
conscription law ; the overseas
.Dominions favor #5ilar legis".. „ „ , .. ,, , v .,.
latioD, «100. krt g~t All,, the|™8 H00.V0I1B ^*Dder

United States, enacted a system

A woman is more careful about theTtat she buys than any part 
of her attire. She wants a hat that is not only smart and conforme 
with the fashions of thé season.1 but one also that is becoming an 1 
improves her looks. Add since you buy a hat to give you most 
pleasure and satisfaction in wetring why not choose one that will 
make your friends ask you where ydu got it and say, “ My, what a 
pretty hat you have on.’- *

A becoming, pretty hat brings more pleasure in wearing than 
the question of service, for when you get a hat that you like, you 
take more care 6f it and wear it longer hereby increasing its service 
to you. Wu have aimeti to provide just such hats. Their cos-s 
arefno more than you would pay for a hat of ordinary type. ,

Untrimmed Hats $1.35* to $7 50 
Children’s Hats 65c- to $3 75
NEW SWEATERS TO-DAY

•*/ - 7
Express brought us another new line of smart, comfoi table 
te CdatS. Some of them are : —
Brvfidléd wool in green, rose, gold, with white sailor collar, $5 00 
HéàVy wool sweater, in green, gold, black, copen, shawl collar
wfcHlijfrlth stripe,same color as body........ ....................... . .$8.50
Sweaters shown in all sizes, 36 to 44.
Hsndsome brushed wool sweater in green, tan, rbse, white

collar and Scarf........................................................................... .. ..$6 00
Silk and wool sweater in stripe and white, and green and 

white....................................................... ................ ..............«...$1000

*r\i
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“ Then there "are otSS-reonatd- 
aon to the Chief Justiceship. | erations to be taken into account.” 

I Judge Fitzgerald then adminis-1 continued the Prime Minister, “ in 
of conscription non, , tored to liim the oaths of office! connection with the exceptions in
her entrance into the wnr. U then d,liv,„d his the »t .nd the principle on
Britain and her allies thus have I ^ Grand Jur in I which exemptions are provided
one form or another of conscrip-|c = I for, which I have already ex-

In the face of these facts j°Pea'Qgbe refe e °n" I plained. “I will therefore only
be advanced |and distinguished career on the j once move that I present this 

of his predecessor, Sir! bill, which has been prepared with 
William Wilfrid Sullivan, during I great care, with an earnest desire

tion.
can any good reason 
why Canada should not have I

* I Ufillîetr

if.I*

Get the New Things 
When they ARE New cîf

;__

Fresh Arrivals in 
DRESS SILKS

WHITE SILKS ARE A LITTLE 
HIGHER than they used tp be—they 
have not suffered the immense advances 
that have been the rule in some lines. 
Perhaps.that's one reason why silks are 

’ more popular than ever.
New weaves today :—*
SHATUNGS, natural undyed, widths, 

34 and 36 inches. Prices 65, 75, 80, 90, 
1.00, 1,15,

Extra hëavy shatung suiting, smooth 
corded finish, ior iuits or separate coats, 

1.^46 in., 2.00.
Fancy sport shatungs, large fancy col

ored, spot on natural ground, very new, 
36 inch. Pricey.00 and 1.35.

Black shatung^ clea*y bright, black, 34 
inch, r.25» > ^

WASHABLE HA BUTAIS. This 
silk can bç washed as easy as a piece of 
white cotton.

In white 75c., i.oo, 1.15, 1.25, 1.65, 
36 inch.

, Black ind navy, 36 inch, 1.25..
Fancy striped wash silk, 1.25, 1.50, 

1^.60. \
$|Taffeta«, Black, 36 inch, 1.75, 2.00, 
2.35, 40 inch 2 90.

Navy 1.75, 1.80, 1.90,.2.2 5.
Old Rose, Green, Brown and Cream, 

36 inches, 1 75.
, DUCHESS MOUSSELINE, a beau
tiful bright satin finished silk, very 

'dressy, in dark navy, bright navy, 
Copenhagen, old rose, mafze, ivory and 
black, 36 inch, 2.00.

PA I LETTE DE CHENE, black dark 
navy, light navy, Copenhagen, old rose, 
bottle green, gray riseda, pink, sky, 
yellow, mauve, navy and brown, 36 
inch, 1.50 per yard.

FANCY SILKS, in shots and stripes, 
fbr suits, separate blouses or trimming, 
at 1.80, 2.00, 2.25.

NARROW WIDTH SILKS, in 
nearly all plain colors, and quite a num
ber of fancy s, suitable tor trimmings and 
millinery, 19 inch, 75c. to 1.50 per vard.

GEORGETTE CREPE, in the foi ow 
ing colors : black, navy, Copenhagen, 
rose, maize, mauve, pink, sky, cream, 
4V) inches wide, 1.60 yard.

NINON.S, in thé same^colora, 1.40 yd, 
V CREPE D^7CH«NE, 'navy, Mack 
and Copenhagen, " 49 inch, i 50 ; roea 
yellow, mauve, cream, 1.80.

McLeod,
I which time he admirably sustained I to do justice to all parties. Iselective conscription ?

Sir RobertBorden’™ the ““‘‘“{the very best traditions of the|commend ifc to the HoU8e for 600" 
of last winter, proceeded to ureat I _. Q T I sidération in the importance which
Britain, and for weeks and months lit has been prepared, and I very
studied, in intiihate conjunction J Pre8‘dent of the aW 16 y’I earnestly hope the opinion of the 
with the leaders af the Imperial ^ a congratulatory address to House with regard to it will be 
Government and the greatest bis Lordship from the Law So- expressed with the least possible 

• *u pvprv I ciety. The address was beau- delay, in order that whatever sup-
Zr «tally engr^sed «■» -af,, cn gi.e th,

possible phase of this »Wfttl ._____ _ ^ dations|8allant raen who *re supporting
cause of this country and of 

I liberty and humanity at the front
very trenches, »nd saw what was I Lordship’s promotion. His Lord- U , 8hall be given with the

there He saw and *hip replied most felicitously. | leagt possible delay.” (Loud gov- 
"w with, our Canadian sol-|The Court then took recess.

the I l— " *
Ron. W. J, Hanna, former, Pro-j g.f \yd{rjd Laurier followed

119-181 Queen Street, Charlottetown.

going eminent cheerfc.)

»t the front, With 
wounded in the hospitals, and I

rinoiâl Secretary of Ontario, hasLj^ prime Minister, and concludedwith our boys wherever employed ,-------- ----------------- ,
He teHa us that been appointed Food-Controller his speech by moving, in amend-( 

08 1 Canada, by the Dominion j iqent to the Bill, that a referendum

A-

io our cause. He tells us 
everywhere our Canadian soldiers for 
taked, besought and prayed forjOoveroment. (Continued on page frhree,)

HICKEY’S TWIST
DOES NOT CRUMOLE

Or fill the teeth. It is the one Chewing Tobaccti 
that fully satisfies the demands of the man who 

ants THE BEST. It is

Always Fresh, Moist and 
Absolutely Clean

Made in a sanitary factory from the choicest of 
fully developed leaves. HICKEY’S is the chew 
with the fine, wine flavor. A big fig for a small
price. .~1

SPECIAL NOTICE

X
Commencing tomorrow Thurs

day 10th inst., a special passen
ger train will leave Charlotte
town at 6.30 a. m. daily Sunday 
excepted for Tignish and return. 
The train will connect with 
Steamers at Summerside morn
ing and evening, and will leave 
Summerside for Tignish 9.45 
a. m. and returning leave Tignish 
at 3.00 p. m. This service will 
remain in force until Summer 
Time table comes into force on 
the 21st iustaut
District Passenger Agent’s Office. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. May 9th, 

1917. -

J. D. STBWART
Barrister, Solicitor end 

Notary Public.

OFFICE :

HHWS02T BLOOSC

Charlottetown.

Branch Office, Georgetown.

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate. :

Dec 13, 1916—yly.

Get your Printing tfoie 
at the Herald Office

Mail Contract.
SEALED TEKDKR8, .ddmwd to the 

Postmaster General, vUI be received »l 
Ottawa until noon 00 Friday, the 3rd 
Ausuet, 1»17,1er tbf poorer »ace of Hie 
Mafrety e Malle W a propeeed Con
tract far ioarymre. six times net week 

Over Rural MaH rente Ne. X from 
Boasbaw, P. E. Island, 

from the let October next.
Printed notices containing farther la- 

forntatton ae to eondttlone of propoeed' 
oontrbet may be aeen and blank forme 
of tender may be obteiuad at the Poet 
Offloea of Ponehew, and at the Office of 
tbe.Poet Oloe Inepeetor.

• V JOHN F WHEAR.
1 ret O Bee luRootw 

Peet Office Inspector's Off ee,
Oh’tbwu, June 18,1317, •{ <•

Jew 36,1317-31


